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COSM SOAR Leader Neal Hollis being presented with
the SOAR Excellence Award, July 16, 2014
COSM SOAR Leader wins SOAR Excellence Award
July 18, 2014
Neal Hollis, one of COSM’s SOAR Leaders, was the
recipient of the SOAR Excellence Award on
Wednesday evening, July 16, 2014.  This annual award is
given to an individual or team for going above and beyond
to ensure SOAR is a success!
Neal was an invaluable member of the COSM SOAR
Team.  He performed his SOAR tasks flawlessly,
assisted students, answered questions and helped
advisors.  However, as the SOAR Leader assigned to
assist with the Pre-Professional Breakout session, he
rocked the house!  Neil contributed “the student’s
point of view” at every presentation and answered a
multitude of questions from parents and students.
Going above and beyond routine SOAR duties, Neil
arranged for his brother, a dental student at GRU
School of Dentistry, to speak at one of the pre-
professional sessions.  Needless to say, parents and
students loved this session.
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